Welcome to

BGE News

Dear BGE supporters

Issue 17 – taking BGE forward into
2016

Danny and Paul would like to thank everyone for their
ongoing support whilst we are making the changes to BGE.
We’ve come up with a plan to take BGE forwards into 2016
and, with all your continuing support, both now and in the
future, we know BGE will continue to be fantastic.
We really could not have had the fun, the fitness and all the
friendships over the last few years without you all…we do not
take that for granted.

…speaking of an old pouffe, Paul is
taking BGE on!

Going forwards, BGE will continue to offer Paul’s classes but,
sadly, Danny’s Saturday Ultimate Boxercise will finish on
Saturday 19 March 2016.

Taking BGE forwards…Last
Ultimate Boxercise 19 March 2016…

Thank you all again for all your attendence and support over
the last few years; here’s to more fun, fitness and friendship
going forwards.

Easter Timetable…

Yours

New Prices from 1st March 2016…

Danny and Paulf

Thank you for all your support…

Pay as you go loyalty card…
Updated website…
Think differently

Check out our website for all the up
to date information on BGE
www.blackheathgroupexercise.com
or ‘like’ and follow us on Facebook.

Your feedback is always important
to us and we want you to tell us
what you think.

Danny’s last Ultimate Boxercise will be on 19 March 2016. Thomas
Tallis would have been closed for Easter so we have taken the
decision to finish the class a week earlier than we planned.
We are really sad to end Ultimate Boxercise and we are really lucky
to have had some amazing people coming regularly.
Danny and Paul are very grateful to everyone who has come along
week after week.

Paul’s classes will continue through March and from now on. There are no further changes planned
to BGE. The only cancellation over the Easter weekend will be Total Body Workout on Monday, 28
March 2016. All other classes remain the same.

As mentioned in the last newsletter, Paul is looking at keeping prices down whilst delivering
outstanding classes.
The following prices will apply from now on…
Class Title
Total Body
Workout
Tone Up and
Shape Up
If you do both
classes each
week!
With Paul’s prices;





Pay As You Go
£7.50
(per class)
£7.50
(per class)

Monday Monthly
Discount
£18.00
(per month)

Thursday Monthly
Discount

Double Discount

£20.00
(per month)
£35.00
(per month)

if you want to come occaisionally, then the Pay As You Go works for you
if you only want to do Monday’s class and pay in advance, the Monday Discount works for
you
if you only want to do Thursday’s class and pay in advance, the Thursday Discount works for
you
if you want to do both of Paul’s classes and want to pay in advance, the Double Discount
works for you

Please bear with us whilst we sort the bank account out and, with effect from 20 March 2016,
we will be able to give you bank details for future payments. In the meantime, please pay cash
for March’s classes and give the money to Paul.

Some people have said that they don’t want to pay for a monthly membership but want to come
every week/every class. To reward those people, Paul is introducing a loyalty card…for every eight
classes you come to, you get the ninth class free! Please pick up a discount card from Paul when you
come to class and start saving!!!!

Danny has updated the BGE website; it has all the changes on it…including the new prices. Check it
out and let us know what you think. www.blackheathgroupexercise.com

